PEXMT-07 5D4N LUXURY WELLNESS & HERITAGE
Day 01 BANJARAN The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat - nestled in a 16.19-acre valley, cradled by 260 million-year old towering Paleozoic
limestone hills, verdant rainforest, rejuvenating geothermal hot springs, natural caves and cascading waterfalls. Your getaway to regain
balance and rediscover your sense of true self, this unique hideaway is designed to luxuriate in, with therapeutic value in mind. In
keeping with the exclusivity and ideals of The Banjaran, we welcome adults and guests 12 years of age and above. Overnight. (-/-/-)

Day 02 BANJARAN 25 sumptuous Garden and Water villas, a pampering Spa and Wellness Centre and a host of retreat experiences
combine for ultimate seclusion and bliss. Restore what life takes from your body and soul as you dip into the Geothermal Hot Springs
Dipping Pools, or stare and be overwhelmed by the near-vertical rock formations around the retreat. Perhaps take a relaxing stroll
through the jungle to breathe in the sights of rarity. Otherwise, simply immerse in a state of enlightenment and inner peace in the
Meditation Cave. Overnight. (ABF/-/-)

Day 03 BANJARAN / PENANG Pick up from hotel and proceed to Penang with en-route visit to Kuala Kangsar - the royal town of Perak.
Located at the downstream of Kangsar River where it flows into the Perak River, it is the main town in the administrative district of Kuala
Kangsar. This charming small town has a lot of history, culture and heritage to pass down to the younger generation. The most iconic
landmark is the Ubudiah Mosque and Istana Kenangan. Cross the Penang Bridge that links the Peninsula and Penang Island. Overnight at
the remarkable hotel - known simply as `The E&O' to generations of travellers - has stood as a testament to the grand elegance of the
British colonial era. (ABF/-/-)
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Day 04 PENANG Georgetown, the capital city of Penang was named after King George III of England, is an interesting land of the old and
new. It is worth to note that Penang has one of the largest Colonial building in South East Asia. Tours include a stop at Fort Cornwallis built in 1808. Fort Cornwallis also marks the spot where Sir Francis Light first landed on this island. You'll be driven through Street
Harmony which houses the Anglican Church, Kuan Yin Chinese Temple, Mahamariaman Indian Temple and the Kapitan Keling Mosque.
Followed by a visit to the State Museum, built in 1821 which houses a fine collection of old photographs, maps, charts and pass by the
colorful Little India and bustling Chinatown. Next stop, the world's fourth largest reclining Budha statue at Wat Chayamangkalaram.
Afternoon, free at leisure. Overnight. (ABF/-/-)

Day 05 PENANG / ONWARDS Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to Penang Airport or Penang Jetty for your next destination. (ABF/-/-)
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